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I OFI•'lCI.\L COl'Y HEPRTN'I'] 

ASSEMBLY CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 153 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

TNTRODITCl•~D MAY 1:l, 1974 

By Assemblyman PEHSKIE 

Referrerl to Comrni ttee on 'l'axation 

1\ CoN.'rrnr~~<:NT 11·E~oLll'I'Iol'i proposi 11(.>,' lo :nru•nd ,\ rli(']p VI I I, HPc

tion r, paragraph 1 or lire ('onslilnliotl or tll(' Nlalt• or Nt'\1' .l!'J'S('Y. 

l llE IT Hl·:sor.H:r> liy 1/u· Gr'l!('ra/ .lsscmJdy of 1/u· Slalr: of New 

2 Jerse;IJ (the 8nwlc corlcurrinp): 

1 1. TIIP rolOII'ing proposC'd awend!llL'IIi to the ( 'onstilution fif tlw 

2 ;tate of :\ ,.,,. ,J ers•·y is lH·rPby agTL·ed lo: 

I'HOPORI•:D A l\Jt<:N Dl\lENT 

:1 Amend A rti"l" VIII, HPetiOJJ l, parngraplr I a~ follows: 

4 1. (a) Property slrall he asS<'HHPd for taxation muler general 

5 laws :1ntl by uniform rnfps, All n•al prop<'rl~· ass!'sserl mul taxPd 

(j locally or by tire !State for allohlll'llt and paym,.n( to laxing distriets 

7 sha:l h•• assPssed a('rordi11,g· to ilH· same standard of \'aht<', "[<'X<'Ppt 

K asJ:* [otlH'rwis<'] '['JII'cifrmlly JIPI'Illi!tr'd hl•rr·i11,]* [a11rl snell rl'al 

!l prop,•rty slral!IH• taxed at tlrp g<'tll'l'lll t:rx rail• of thP laxing- dis-

10 trid iu wlril'li lhr• pmpnt~· is sitnat.•rl, for t.Jrp liSt' of srwh taxing 

11 district] *[or II _if sul'/1 qt''ltl'ra/ r·lossijicaliotiS for asst·ssuwnt or' nttc 

12 }IIII'}JOSCS as uwy /;e 1'/ladrrl 11,11 thr J,eqislatwrc,]• •and snch real 

1:1 proJJcl'fy shall he la.red at the ()enerol ttu; rate of the faxinp dist:·id 

14 in which the proJict'fy is situated, for !he use of -'lt!'h taxiuq rlr.st .. ·ict, 

14A e.rcCJn r1s specijieall1t pcrmift('r/ herein"· and tltc T~eqislature may 

14n ell!n! laws c1wiJ/iu,q taxing dis! ri!'ls to provide partial or total 

l4c a!Jat6.nent of ta1:es upon specified categories of property "for a 

14o Jle.'iod. not to r·.u·e('l/ r; years*. 

15 (t) 'l'he Legislature shall enact laws to provide that the value 

16 of h .. nd, not less than 5 acres in area, which is determined by the 

17 assessing oiiiccr of the taxing jurisdiction to he actively devoted 

17n to agricultural or horticultural use and to have been 80 devoted for 

18 at h•ast t!tn 2 Rlwccssivc years immediately Jll'l'<'<'rliw,· the tax year 

19 in iASlH', shall, for l<wallax pnrpos••s, on appli<'aliorr ol' ll11• ow,r••r, 

Ext~LANATION-Mntter cnclo~("d in bold~fac(••l lH'nckcls [thus] in tlu~ n•mv~ IJill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the lnw. 
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20 be ·,hat value which such Jam] hn~ for agricultural or horticultural 

21 11.>e. 

2~ Any sneh laws ~hall proYi<le that whl'H l:11Hl whieh lws lll'l'll 

23 valued iu this IIHIIllll'r fot· loeal tax p11rpo~"" i~ appJi,•d to a UHl' 

24 other than for agriculture or horticnltHn' it Hhall be Hnh,il•d t.o 

25 additional taxes in an amount l'<jual to tlu' ditl'crence, if any, 

26 betwum the taxes paid or payable 011 the basis of tlil' valuation am! 

27 the asc·cssmcnt authorizPu ltrn•m1dcr ·and the taxes that would have 

28 bee,• r:aid or payabln had the land been valn<'<l mul asResscd as 

29 otherwise pr01·ided in this ( 'oustitution, in the eunPnt. .n·ar am! in 

30 SHch of the tax years innnediatPly prPceding, not i11 l'XCCRS of 2 such 

31 years in which the land was valued as her!'in authorized. 

32 Such laws shall also provide for the equalization of assesFments 

33 of land valued in accordance with the provisious IH'n•of and for ~.he 

34 assessment and collection of an~· allditional taXI'~ JeviPd tlH'renpon 

3:-> and shall inelml<' ~nl'l1 otht•r prm·i~iOJlH ns shnll he Ill'<'f'~s:p·y to 

36 carry out the proYiHions of this Hlll<'HdnlPIII. 

~ When this pruposc<l mnendmeut. to the Cou~titntiou is finall~· 

2 agreed to, pursuant to Artielc~ IX, paragraph 1 ol' the Con~titutiou, 

3 it shall be submittml to the people at the 1wxt geueral election 

4 o3curring more thau ;~ months after such final agTecment and shall 

5 b,. published at l!'ast ouee iu at lrast one ncwspap(•r of each county 

6 designated by the President of tl1e Senate and the Speaker of the 

7 General Assembly and the Secretary of State, not less tl1an 

8 3 mouths prior to said gelHmll Plection. 

1 3. This propoRecl arnemlm(•nt to tlw Constitution shall :..c sub-

2 mitt&J to the people at saitl rlection in the following manntr and 

3 for.n: 

3A '!'!.ere shall be prinln<l on I'IWh ollieial ballot to hL• UHP<l at ~mch 

4 gcr.eral eleetion, the following: 

5 1. In e\'Cl'Y munieipality in whieh voting· mal'hines are not used, 

() a l~cgend which shall imm<~diatl'l~· prPcede the question, as follows: 

'l If you favor the propoHition priutPd below make a cross (X), 

£ plus (+) or cheek (V) in thP squarP opposite the word "Yes." 

9 If you m·r.• opposed thereto make> a cross (X), plus ( +) or 

l;J cheeJr (V) in the square opposite the word "No." 

11 2. In f'very municipality the following question: 

-----· 
Shall t llf' amendment agre!'d to by the 

Yes. 
LegiRlature, to amend paragraph 1 of 
Section I of Article VIII of the New 
.JerHey Constitution to provi<l•· tlmt the 

-----· l,Pgislat u 1'P JIJ.'I\. l'lllld. laws "[r·laHsify-
ing- pmjlPI'ty as' to typ<' fn1· proJlPl't~· tax 
Jllll"JlOHI'H, llllll lnny]• •tn ' JH'l'tllit. mu-No. 
llil'ipaJii.iPH to Jll'OYidl' tax a h:lll'lllPllf. 
'for If/! lo :, .'f''fii'S"' lu• :ulopt<'d! 



S T E V E N P. P E R S K I E, Chairman: This is the public 

hearing as scheduled for Assembly Concurrent Resolution 153, 

as amended by the Assembly Taxation Committee. I have 

copies of the Resolution as amended here before me for the 

benefit of anyone who may wish to examine it. It proposes 

to add to the existing language of Paragraph 1 of Section 1 

of Article VIII of the New Jersey Constitution the following 

language: "The Legislature may enact laws *[classifying 

property as to type for property tax purposes, and may]* *to* 

permit municipalities to provide tax abatement *for up to 

five years*. " 

It is the intent of the sponsor of the legislation 

as well as the Taxa~ion Committee that the amend~ent be 

broad in its scope to allow maximum flexibility in terms of 

enabling legislation by the Legislature. 

We have several individuals here today who 

have indicated a desire to make a statement for the record. 

We also have been advised that there are going to be a 

number of preparea statements submitted. We will ask that 

the record be htdd open at least in the course of the day 

today, and any other statements which may be su~nitted should 

also be made part of the record and available to the members 

of the Legislature. 

Our f1rst witness is the Director of the Atlantic 

County Board of Freeholders Murray Raphel. 

MURRAY RAPHE L: Thank you,Assemblyman Perskie. 

My name is Murray Raphel, Director of the Atlantic County 

Board of Freeholders. 

I come to you today in that capacity to 

strongly urge your support and prompt passage of Assemblyman 

Perskie's Concurrent Resolution Number 153, commonly referred 

to as the "Tax Aba~·.ement Bill." 
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Your report~ ng this bill f::!vor·;;!Jl:y on t:le .floor of 

the Asseq;ldy CUi mean its appe::lrancc on the ballot this 

cumin:"; l\ovemb0I' for the citizens of ;.:eH ... ren~oy to vote in 

fovor o_~· u. coitstjtt:t:i_otkl ~lmcnr1r.Jeut nermitti;:s taxing 

r1ist.cicts tc offer tax incontiv.~,:s to cnc:n!l'ei""'c n···,v 

1Jt!SiiJe:~~scs ir1 ti1eir co:!~r:1t~t1i-tic~~. 

l: ' ~ c c i t :i z c: ; ~ ' f' 0 •. 

. >tL1utic County ]. "' - ·> p;:: rt cut .I'1_y- \.'c I I 

L'if~ tn,·lci-~ ~riC tools, tc::_x·tj 1e F1clc:.l-L:lel"'J', 

•.'r'ini.in,~ l":cc~liner,·. ;,: Cit h"S t''tr~t·( ··r·~-·J•·+-h ·""Or1 ~ 1·r;e t' .. ~1 c '- • J -· '-- :. - t:) . • u -1- .... ' ::.;, ,) 1 _) lt_J , 

::-:eri for L'<r,=~e ]'lc-•nts cll1,-' labor. \tlvntic County can 

sn;,;;ly <111 t .. is. 

into D lo:~t of unt~c t;;;:.n :2,e _ _.:_;o -1·o''~ ,_ lr,J • 

c\tl::~r.tic ~;~it.· __ .. - :-,_,:_::_r_l ;1"'1-- l'lJ_ •. lllO,..., J.l" ... ::'11 . 
' ._,_ I---- .... '·':>~·-2S lD 

bot t: 1 <r n r~ n o t e J roo! 1 s • 
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In 1974, ~tl~ntic City harl just over Sll million in 

sales in hotel and motel rooms - ::-, neGr SS milliou drop. 

Eore thr1n :·wJ.f H m~Ulion cnnventioneers c:~me to 

i1t1Dnt ic City in 1968. But oul.;· ~)90, 000 c:_'!?1';? last year. 

A st"tH1y by thr~ natiPr'-'llly knmm firrn of Economic 

F<esearch Associates con::lcte~1 lost year projecter:1 an 

incre;;:tse o':f one ;nilJ.iO!l r;1ore tourists to J.tL.ntic City 

in the next te,, yc::rs en(' an L;crease of convent ion rlelcgates 

to G4l,OOO by 1905. 

nm4 hot~ls in \t ;:_utic City. 

Dut ,_I ma,jor prolLlen is the '~igh Dro;:erty tax. 

Atl :ntic Cnnnty f·:::els this '1\ x Lh .. :tte;:tCi:t J·ro:,-i',un offers 

developer·;-; nc1 ccntr;;ctors t:i::iC to ~~-J :1 ;,·it:~ ;i:)l costs ,-nd 

hi[:;i; mort~.:·a,:;e c tcs ~Yitltout t:w !Htl'i1cn oJ' hi~::.;t1 local 

TH'IF·erty taxes. .ro 111, .._., . 

• i·io:.;;t of t:~e w.:;wer fir-m.·'; c:r·e sr:1all. virtu.nlly no 

lDrge firms have s:wwn ::111 intm·cF;t in Jl.tlDut:i.c County 

despite our ;;reat~1 weal t:1 n.f n•·;turo.l p~tysi cal (~nviornment, 

vast rec.' ches of water:v·ays, i-vooc1L~m~s, beaches and <:111 

abundant lshor force. 

A r;:!cently Fe(icr,,lly H<iprovefl _;,;cono;nic i)eveloyna8nt i)tur!y 

of the Cmwty c::air:l, 11 T'ne County'~: job ~~rm>ith rate is 

in doubt. • " 

• !'-lore tlLm twice rtsmc.:11y .~tl;:;ntic Connty rnsifent s 

commute t;:: \-vork outsiae Atlantic County in 1970 as 

in 1958 • 
• t\eai''lY 10~~ of th(~ families in .Hl ~:nt ic County are 

below ti.1e pov·_:_~ty level. In .'\.tl&ntic City nc:..:<rly lG·>; 

of trte families arc i.:elmJ tiw -poverty level. 
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Atl ~ ' • •--< • t I =1 1 .. , I t • .m~1c t..J. y 1!etS u nenr c<-:corc. ::.:.•;;) uncr:1ploym~:n 

r;:: te - a peed-:: not nchiever1 sinr::0 t:;e r1epressio:l ycnr ol' 1958. 

t;::tnnf~;ctucr (le:::;·irin,-~ t::i::Jio:v•~~;s c~.•l ~~·,;JI:,.- to •)Ur ,_,,·,,,, '!l'O __ ;r;Ji:i 

<:lilrl \·;e •.-Jitl tr· .. :i.;J ·L'hc n:1n~bcr ol' :,co:;Jc :J(! ·.-:,·i!Ls for-t. 0 

c> iiiJOt. st·:;.c T.;n,_:=; ton o.fteu, 

Jn L[,t: Lon::; nn•, i;r)t' t'i0 "01J,rty':.,; tax s:!.tu::t:i.on and the 

Cr:pr:t:·, 1 [-; economic ~:i.tH:cl:ic•:: ~·.'Ll.l >o·~.it benefit. ~-:ore con

:=:trnct .i.,n1 ;;tarts "ie<nJs :-l•H'~ J':lt'o~:l;Jl<·~:o: l!!(::c;J::; ;,:ore ;jobs HH':ans 

l.s::::;s uncr,J;Jloym::nt, ; c-~,;s "H'or~erty 'L<'1X2S flTH1 '-'· healthy 

1· I 
. ' ,, J_ n t i c ~~on r~ t ~.·- • 

n h ,; •.:ct. to n ;H··.: o I' c:)!i!· et it i.vc• b11 :~:;' ,. :-: ~'; i'ece _; v; 1 !,~; ·t:11:se 

t~l:~ ;:;r1v:.:nt;;;_;:)s. '!'~Lis h lS nQt been tilt: cetse in ety experienee. 

!io;,d, firi1l.:-:i see n;,;~v· ;)us i nc:c;ses .1s :.:: wuy of sh . .trL~.::; their 

tax lOD fl even 0 it 'I. (1C l;:~ycr1 llc 1 ~d S. ~kfOl'C a:''! CD.!' i ne; here 

t.o•:ay J r··ceiv(•rl t::(~ verh.tl_ endorse:'!'-~')(; of t;'tis bi.ll from 

"''''-'l.)''.·l··tl'o·· ·j·h(' T,f"··>·t··•rp. ,,;,-.' :\c;:'~'·C;c.'tl·on -t-:-.• -•. ,("'''t..l<-•rll,.,.t1 
· l 0 ":) ,_.t V. • · ' t ' ' .: • • • , ~:I~ , ' lf · I • • \.J .1- "- '-- '·· -"'.A.. •. ' V • \ (....i 1... ~ ll """"' V 
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oi' ;.:,ports, t!J.(~ Greater -\tL:;ntic City Cl~::::;nhc~r of Cor.1merce, 

:! ~' .l.tL:ntic Co::nt:/. 

Cnl ,July 1, J.,)fiLf., it ·.; s bc~:;t exn 1:;!. · fl b~· Jl.braha1:1 Lincoln 

'··1~, 0 ·-a-i·1 11 '1'\•·· lr:- •. -~tjndc o:Ji·--ct pf :•-•)v··'rr•t·w•lL if; to flr) for ' , .:--1 c:; _t_ O , • ~I ~ ,_. 1,.,:) • • • ' 0 " J -' •.) \.....- J 0 • , [ >' ~-- ) . I 

:i:\;~ivi<'i~,·:•l effol't, (1·:~ a:: all or ,;n :<n ·eLL for· t:>ei:tS4~lvcs." 

Gentlct:·..::·J, t:;r: citizet1:~ oi' .~tL~uLic Co:.:;:ty nl';~;e your 

s·._,rong rec.-1!: ·.cnri,_; · ; o;: :•n:: s:.1pnoi·t of 1~SSCi'Jb !y C··nctn't'Cnt 

H8so.Lut tr•n !-;:). 1:-;;:;. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: I want to ask you a couple 

questions. The Corrmittee amended the Resolution to add as the 

only constitutiona]. limitation that the abateme~t period 

extend for a period not to exceed five years. Is it your 

feeling that that vould be sufficient to enable the city of 

Atlantic City, or any city, to attract the kind of development 

that you indicate? 

MR. RAPHEL: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: Do you have any questions, 

Mr. Sweeney. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SWEENEY: No. 

ASSEI-1BLYMAN PERSKIE: Thank you very much. We 

will include your statement in the record, and I will see to it 

that it is distributed. 

We have the Mayor of Atlantic City, the Honorable 

Joseph Bradway, Jr., who is not here today with Miss America. 
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J 0 S E P H P. B R A D W A Y, JR. : Unhappily. If I may, let me 
start off by saying that I felt very strongly as a M.ayor of 

an urban area that the only way we can intelligently , ';.:op 

the out-migration o: industry, commercial and retail business, 

and;indeed the shopper is by creating an atmosphere in which 

people would decide to rebuild in our urban areas. 

I think we are all aware that the urban areas, 

not only in the State of New Jersey, but indeed throughout the 

courtry, are fiading it increasingly difficult t.o maintain 

munjcipal enterprise within their boundaries. Needless to say, 

the ideal position to be in would be a position to attract new 

building, be it industrial, corrunercial or residential, and at 

the same time maintain that which you presently have, but 

oftentimes today we look to move to the suburbs. One reason 

for that is reduced taxes, increased land available for 

expansion, and various other factors. 

There are several reasons why cities can no longer 

be maintained. I think the reasons are known tc all of us. 

Maybe some of then; bear repeating. It is my feeling that this 

bill can in fact sc.1lve some of the problems why people are 

moving out of the cities, and most particularly industrial, 

commercial and retailers, high real estate taxes, high crime, 

limited land for expansion, and the shifting consumer market 

to the suburban retail shopping areas. 

Downtown shopping areas throughout the State 

and indeed through0ut the country are falling p~ay to a mass 

exodus and the sh:i.fting consumer marketing demands. How does 

one stop this out-migration of retail and commercial establishments? 

The question in front of the Legislature basically 

is just that. I don't think Atlantic City is alone in its 

problems insofar as keeping and attracting and maintaining its 

industrial or retail business. I think other cities throughout 

the State have tbe same basic problem. 
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I submit that a tax abatement plan would give the 

urban areas at least a selling point to maintain business 

that is desirous of expanding or looking to reloc~.te. I'm 

not suggesting that the State reimburse municipalities that 

choose to attract and maintain commercial interests, 

~!though this would be desirable. I am suggesting that the 

decision of tax abatement rest with the municipal officials 

and that they choose, if you will, what firms and under 

what terms and conditions and specifics they would 

now offer a tax abatement plan to. 

I understand the generalities would have to be 

determined by the Legislature. In that regard, I ask that the 

generalities specifically exclude suburban areas and that 

the urban areas be the areas that are permitted to give 

tax abatement for industry expansion, retail stores and 

commercial buildings of any sort. 

I further suggest that the formula for tax 

abatement apply to new construction, and also what I would 

refer to as substantial rehabilitation. Substa.n:Lial 

rehabilitation in illY terms would be either twenty-five 

percent in addition to the present physical layout in square 

footage of building and/or an expenditure of twenty-five percent 

or more of the c~::.rrent assessed value and that that be 

considered as substantial rehabilitation. 

I further suggest that a tax. abatement plan of 

either five or six years be looked at; in that,on a six-year 

basis, the first year for any new building and/or substantial 

rehabilitation thnt the taxes are zero what it would normally 

be~ the second year, twenty-percent of what the tax would be~ 

third year, forty percent~ fourth year, sixty percent, eighty 

percent and finally a hundred percent at the end of six years 

to fall within J:.he bill we are talking about within a five-year 

plan that could easily be modified to twenty percent of what the 
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tax would be the fi~st year, forty, sixty, eighty, and then 

a hundred. When I'm talking about substantial rehabilitation, 

I feel that the new portion so added, and/or the rencvation, 

that that portion would come under the tax abatement plan, but 

not necessarily the entire building. 

I feel that its very important that the cities be 

given an opportunity and be given a vehicle in which to 

regenerate their own rebirth, if you will, regenerate industrial 

attraction and co.mnercial attraction into the urban areas. 

As we all know, the urban areas are suffering 

from tremendous unemployment. Urban areas in the main in the 

State of New Jersey are suffering from an eroding tax base. 

My belief is that a tax abatement plan would in fact help 

stop and arrest the eroding tax base, the out-migration of 

people and the increased unemployment. 

I think that this bill, and this type of a 

bill, is long overdue. I think, again, that the urban areas 

throughout the State of New Jersey would welcome this type 

of a bill. I feel that the State should very seriously 

consider the twenty-three urban aid cities, and/or some other 

designation such as an economically depressed area as only 

those areas that could in fact afford this tax ahatement plan. 

I feel also that the specifics should be left to the municipalities. 

For example, a municipality recognizing that they 

would have to fore1o present taxes now and portions of taxes 

over a five-year period may want to now attach some type of 

employment tax to it, and say to any industry that employs 

more than twenty people, 11 We will do this. We will afford 

them the tax abatement. 11 

If in fact they employ less than tw2nty people, 

they may choose not to, too, recognizing that t~e full burden 

or loss of taxes or lack of generation of taxes would then 

become their burden, and they would not intelligently look to 
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the State for their reimbursement for these taxes so voluntarily 

given up by them. Are there any questions at all on this? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: I just want to state for 

the record that it is at least my understanding that the 

consitutional language about having the abatement would emit 

of the first schedule, because in actuality there is no 

abatement. It is one hundred percent. So you would only have 

the abatement covering the five years, which is what we had in 

mind. 

Let. me ask you a couple of things. 1 First of all, 

for the record, you have in Atlantic City a sizeable tract of 

land that is vacant, and has been for a long period of time, 

and has not be developed~ is that right? 

MR. BRADWAY: Yes. 

ASSE~ffiLYMAN PERSKIE: Do you have reason to believe 

that if such a program as this had been in existence in the 

last ten years that there would have been increased prospects 

for developing lt? 

MR. BRADWAY: Absolutely. I think that again, 

the reason that I'm zeroing in on urban areas is most urban 

areas in fact have a large urban renewal tract, and in many 

instances the deve:.opment of this urban renewal tract has not been 

successfully done or completed within a short period of time, 

and clearly a tax abatement plan would not help your gross 

renewal acres, but certainly I think it would help other cities 

insofar as attYaction of development within the urban 

renewal area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: All right. The second 

question is, assu~ing the passage of the referendum, and 

assuming the passaJe of enabling legislation, would your suggestion be 

that the municip~lities such as Atlantic City have some 

blanket ordinance, guidelines for the city, or 

a separate ordinance for each individual proposal? 
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MR. BRADWAY: I would personally like to see 

the Legislature set down the broad-based guidelines, for 

example, the twenty-three urban aid cities would be the 

only cities that would be permitted to offer this tax 

abatement plan. Secondarily, the tax abatement plan could 

not exceed five years, if you will, of tax abatement. 

I think that the rest of it, basically, has 

to be left to the municipalities, insofar as specifics ---

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: All right, I agree with you 

on that. What I am asking is, suppose we did that, and 

suppose we left it up to the municipalities and specified 

which municipalities were eliqible. Do you 

think it would be better to say, "Okay, Atlantic City can 

pass one ordinance setting forth its policy on abatement," 

or would you rathe.-:- think that each time there would be 

a proposal for abatement that that in itself would be the 

subject of a separate ordinance? 

MR. ·BRADWAY: No, I would pass one ordinance 

that would set the basic guidelines, and then have the 

Planning Board or some other division of the ci~y, if you will, 

then specifically pass on those that would chooee iind make 

the application for a tax abatement. 

ASSEflBLYMAN SWEENEY: The only question I 

would have, Mayor, and I understand your reason for saying 

that urban areas should be the only ones to be permitted 

the privilege of employing the program of tax abatement, but 

what about the other areas which are not necessarily in the 

same category as Atlantic City, and Elizabeth, Jersey City, 

the Newarks? 

MR. BRADWAY: Well, you see, part of what I 

am trying to propJse and prevent against, if you will, is 

when the V. A. lJ.orne loans carne out, I think the original intent 

was to rebuild the inner cities, and in fact, by not placing 
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that limitation in the main, the suburbs grew up and they 

have more to offer. industry, and more to offer commercial 

enterprise and retail enterprise, just by,one,having more 

land, and,secondarily,their tax base is generally less, if 

you will, in the main - I'm speaking of generalities - less 

than that of the inner core cities. Their unemplo~nent rate 

is not the s~e as the cities and the urban areas. 

My corrunent about the twenty-three urban aid 

cities is just a starting point. I do, however, feel that the 

c j ·ties are in mor~ desperate states than the suburbs and the 

outlying areas, and that if this bill passes, clearly the 

city should have a four or five-year headstart to try to stop 

the out-migration of business and the out-migration of people, 

so as to revitalize our inner core , as Assemblyman Perskie 

indicated, if for no other reason than urban renewal development. 

many suburban areas have significant urban renewal 

developments that in fact have taken monies off the tax 

rolls and have just been very, very slow in moving forward, 

especially in yJur inner cities? That's my concern. 

I don't mean to make it that specific to exclude suburban 

areas, but I think that the need is greater in the urban 

areas than it is in the suburbs, at least at this time. 

ASS~~LYMAN PERSKIE: Thank you, Mayor. We 

appreciate your ti~e. 

We have a brief statement from a representative 

from the State Chamber of Commerce. 

L E W I S R. A P P L E G A T E: Thank you, Mr. Perskie. 

My name is Lewis R. Applegate. I am representing today the 

State Chamber of Commerce, but I am also Secretary to the 

Chemical Industry Council of New Jersey, which is the state's 

largest industry, ~nd also Secretary of the Society for 

Environmental and Economic Development, which is a coalition 

of Labor and Industry. In all three of these capacities, I am 
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authorized to speak in favor of ACR-153. These organizations 

heartily endorse it, and think it is about time that the State 

of New Jersey di-1 start to give some inducement to industry by 

·M~ay of property relief. 

In conclusion, I would say that whil2 we would 

probably be agreeable to some inducement to the cities, we 

would not want this proposal to apply only to the cities. 

Thank you very much~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: Thank you. I am very glad 

that your three cdpacities permit you to reach the same conclusion. 

I have to admit to a sort of intellectual curiosity as to 

what would have happened if it had been a two to one vote. 

MR. APPLEGATE: I would have appeaYed here for 

the two. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: Okay, thank you very much. 

We have a representative from the Housing and Urban Renewal 

Authoity of the city of Atlantic City. 

W I L L I AM R A F F E R T Y: Good morning, gentlemen. My 

name is William Rafferty. I am the Assistant Director of the 

Atlantic City Housing and Urban Renewal Agency. I am speaking 

both as a public official and as a resident of Atlantic City. 

One of the responsibilities of our agency is the 

marketing and devel_opment of an eighty-acre beach front site. 

In an attempt to obtain development we have utilized every marketing 

device available to us. However, we still have not been 

successful. One of the major obstacles has been our prohibitive 

tax rate. 

As you know, Atlantic City is a tm:.rist and 

convention oriented city. However, over the las·t five years, over 

three thousand hotel rooms have been demolished. New hotel and 

residential construction has been nonexistent. The fact that 

our tax rate has soared from $5.19 per hundred in 1972 to $6.72 
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in 1975 is primarily responsible. Prospective developers see 

this increase and Crln only foresee future increases. It is a 

vicious circle. Taxes are raised to provide servJ.·_!2S to those 

who need them, and in turn the people who can afford to leave 

do, leaving_ our cities with a dwindling tax base, with an 

increasing tax rate. 

We can see ultimate bankruptcy, unless we can offer 

incentives to make it financially rewarding for developers 

to build in our cities. This will provide us with an increased 

l-:ax base and emplojTllent, which is of prime importance to a 

city like Atlantic City, with a staggering 20% unemployment 

rate in December of 1974. 

We feel that a tax abatement program would be the 

incentive that is needed. We have reviewed the t~x abatement 

programs of many of our competitors, states such as New York, 

Alabama, Michigan and Delaware. What we have found is that 

these tax abatement plans have worked. They have attracted new 

industry for these states. New York State offers exemptions 

as high as 100% for ten years on appreciable real property. 

Alabama has a teP-year exemption for a ten-year period. Wilmington, 

Delaware,offers a 10% a year graduated eleven-year abatement 

program. And this is just the United States. 

To quote the Wall Street Journal, "In the past eighteen 

months, foreign investmentment in Ireland in pharmaceutical 

production totaled nearly $200 million. Why? Ireland offers 

a fifteen-year exenption from taxes. Why should we in New Jersey 

not have the basic marketing tools that our competitors have? 

The~::-e will be two basic impacts that the tax 

abatement program will have on the cities. The first will be 

jobs, both construction and operations. Second will be the 

increase in the tax base, and as that tax base increases, the 

·tax rate will decrease. Therefore, I respectfully request this 

body unanimously pass the Senate Concurrent Resolution 153 

and allow the Stc.t.e of New Jersey to return to the competitive market. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: Thank you. To elaborate 

just a little bit, tor how long a period of time has your 

agency been trying to market eighty some acres of lo.nd downtown 

in Atlantic City? 

MR. RAFFERTY: We have undertaken a comprehensive 

marketing program for the last three years. Before that it was 

not as comprehensive. 

ASSEMBDYMAN PERSKIE: But for how long a period of 

time has the land been available? 

MR. ~~FFERTY: Approximately seven years now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: And ln that period of time, 

what would be your judgement as to the kind of effect this 

program would h~ve had, had it been enacted? 

MR. RAFFERTY: It's one of the major questions that 

every developer asks us first, and 1n development 

today in every city, the name of the game is what incentive 

can you give me~ what do you havP for me to come in. As tle 

Regency-Hyatt people said, and fromwhat others have said, 

at least twenty deals a week cross their desks, and the 

city that offers them the best -- they can develop in Atlanta, 

San Francisco, Los Angelos. What do you have that's different. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PERSI<IE: In that quest ion of what 

incentives are available, what roll does the r:roperty tax play? 

MR. RAFFERTY: That's the buying incentive, number 

one. 

ASS:CHBLYMAN PERSKIE: That answers the question. 

Assemblyman Sweeney-, do you have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SWEENEY: No. 

A,)SEMBLYMAN PERSKIE: Thank you. Does anybody else 

care to be heard with reference to the proposal? The hearing 

stands adjourned. 

HEARING CONCLUDED 
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